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1. Product introduction

Available colors: blue, black.
GPS phone watch R16 is specifically designed for children. The functions are real-time tracking,
emergency alarm, safe zone alarm, voice message, two-way voice communication, taking photos
etc. We can get the wear’s exact location via the APP on mobile phone and take care of our loved
ones at anytime anywhere.

2. Appearance and interface

2.1 Appearance

2.2 Power button

1）Long press to turn on the watch;
2）Short press to control the backlight on or off;
3）Short press support the function of "return" to the upper menu in different conditions;
4）After the watch synchronized with the APP, whichever in any interface, long press the
power button (3~5 seconds) will enter the SOS function, and with one click to call.

Picture 1
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2.3 Interface and touch screen operation

Taking the watch dial plate (the Home Screen) as center:

Slide left-right: Recycling shows the primary menu.
Slide from top down: View power/date/weather etc.; Watch quick setting, volume control etc.;
Fast turn-off, view the watch QR code, multi-tasks switch/clean-up acceleration.
Slide from bottom up: View today's step number, recent sports records and personal
information etc.
Long press the watch dial plate: Enter the dial plate display mode, slide left-right to select the
built-in dial plate.

3. Functional precautions

3.1 Call

Only phone numbers in family list can call the watch, the other phone numbers will be rejected.
Please set family list in APP.

3.2 Charging

(1) Charging indication
The charging port will automatically snap on the watch when taking the magnetic charging cable
close to it, then it would be charged normally. It can be fully charged after 2-3 hours. Please
charge more than 12 hours for the first three charging.
(2) Charging reminder
1. Use the standard charging data cable for charging.
2. The power adapter must be certified by China CCC, using a non-CCC-certified power adapter
might probably cause the battery explosion or watch damage.

Picture 3
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4. How to use the watch and the APP operation

4.1 Install the APP and register user account
Please open website www.overseetracking.com and click “Download APP” to download “Rtrac S”, or search
“Rtrac S” in APP Store and Google Play to down it, and then use your email address to register a new user.
Please use the correct email address since it will be used for receiving verifying code and recover the
password in case you forgot.

Picture 4 Picture 5

Picture 5 Picture 6

4.2 Register your watch in APP
Register your watch:

Please purchase a micro SIM card and ensure it has caller ID, SMS,
voice communication and GPRS features, please insert the SIM card
to the slot with chipset upwards as per the picture 6 displayed when the
watch is powered off.

Picture 7
After registered user account, login and click at the top right corner to add New Tracker .

Picture 8
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Input the IMEI number or Scan the watch QR Code(on the watch back cover) to activate watch, then press
Next, the watch will be activated.

Picture 9
If the watch is not activated successful,please send two SMS to set APN, IP and port.
A. APN setting: #862182,STAPN:apn,0,0,0.0.0.0,0,,,,APN_username,APN_password
For example: #862182,STAPN:CMNET,0,0,0.0.0.0,0,,,,,
B. IP and port setting: #862182,SETIP:47.90.241.102,7003
After you received reply from two SMS, take the watch to walk for a while, it should be activated successful.

4.3 Track your watch in APP
4.3.1 Locate immediately

After registered the watch, we suggest you take the watch in the open air
for several seconds, the APP will show correct GPS location later on. The
watch will continuously upload the GPS location every minute while you
are moving, and switch into saving battery mode when you stop. If you
want to know the latest location as soon as possible, please click Loc
button to get the current location immediately. If you are staying under
roof, the watch will switch to LBS location mode, and there would be
indicator respectively clarifying in the map.

Picture 10

4.3.2 Historical location playback
Please click the “Track” button below the map in APP, and select the date when the interface pops up. You will
get the historical location accordingly as per the picture 10 after confirming OK button, and if you need more
detailed information from history, please tick the LB&WIFI option.
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Picture 11 Picture 12

4.3.3 Call the watch
Please click the “Dial” button to call the watch, please note that only the phone number from the family list
can call to the watch. Wearer can answer the call by shortly press the “Function” key in watch and reject it by
shortly press the “Power on” key.

4.3.4 Voice monitoring
Pls click the “Guard” button below the map in APP, your mobile will call to the watch without ring tone and
be picked up automatically, then you can listen the voice around the wearer silently. Please note that only the
administrator and backup administrator can use this function.

4.4 Set Tracker Profile
You can change the image, phone number, and other detailed information of wearer here.

Picture 13
4.5 System Message
it contains all kinds of alerts information such as Exit alerts, Enter alerts, Low battery alerts, SOS alerts etc.
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Picture 14

4.6 Set safe zone
The APP allows you to set maximum 10 safe zones for the watch. You can edit the fence size if you are
creating or have created by changing the diameter on map from 500m to 2000m. There is setting option below
which is used for set Exit or Enter alerts for the registered watches in APP.

4.7 Edit Related Family
Your APP user account registered phone number is binding to the family contact list automatically, and you
can add maximum 12 more phone numbers into this list.

4.8 Manage tools

Find Tracker

If you forget where the watch is , please use this
function to make the watch ring until you click any key
on the watch.

Locate Mode

There are two different modes for location: Precision
mode and Manual mode
The Precision mode means the watch will auto-upload
the location data to APP every 60S.
The Manual mode means the watch is required to
upload location data when you click the “Loc” button
in APP, in this mode, you can prolong the battery life of
watch.
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Set Timezone

You can correct the time on the watch from here, it will be automatically synchronize with the watch.

Take Photo

If the watch has a camera, click this button to make it take a photo..

Mute Mode

The watch will ring once receiving call or voice message, if you enable the mute feature, it will be silent when
receiving call or voice message.

Set Clock

.You can set alarm clock here to remind wearer to get up or visit some place etc. Wearer can end the alarm by
pressing the power on button in watch.

Remote Shutdown
After inserting the SIM card, the watch cannot be powered off by press the “ON/SOS button”, it can only be
switched off remotely by parents through APP
.

Reset Tracker

You will delete all family contact list and recover the watch to factory setting mode. Please be careful to use
this feature.

4.9 Notes
● The watch can be powered off by pressing the “ON/SOS” button without SIM card inside, otherwise, you
will have to switch it off from APP
● Please recharge the watch by USB cable. First charging time should be no less than 12 hours, and daily
charging time should be no less than 8 hours.
● This watch is water resistance only, please note that it cannot be used in swimming pool or taking shower.

5. Feedback and Contact
We are glad to see you choose the R11 watch, for more details, please check on our website
http://www.ropetrack.com, if you have any questions or want to give us suggestion, please submit on the
website, or contact us in other ways:

Address: Room 306-309, Floor 3rd, NO.1 Idea Bank of TGK Technology Park, Chuangye Road 2, The 72nd
Zone of Bao'an, Shenzhen, China
Phone: +86-755-23085553
E-Mail: sales@myrope.cn, service@myrope.cn

mailto:sales@gatorcn.com
mailto:service@gatorcn.com
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